Day 1

Go to Studio252.tv and watch this week's episode of The So & So Show. (Click on Fun2Watch! then The So & So Show.)

Even if you already saw it at church, feel free to check it out again!

What seems impossible to you?

Day 5

Did you follow through and share with someone yesterday about God’s love? It’s okay if you didn’t—it’s not always the easiest thing to do. But even if it seems impossible, it’s not!

Think about these things that at one time people thought was impossible:
1) Walking on the moon
2) Air travel
3) The automobile
4) Computers (and now we carry them in our pockets!)

What is something that seems impossible to you right now? Maybe it’s long division, doing a cartwheel, or making the swim team. Write it down here: _____________________________.

Now, write down one thing you can do today to make that impossible thing seem a little more possible: _________________________________.

As you work toward doing the seemingly impossible, remember Jesus is with you. And one day, when you achieve what once seemed impossible, be sure and share with others how Jesus’ power and presence carried you through!

SO & SO TOP 3

After watching, write one thing that . . .

1) YOU LIKED: _________________________________________
2) YOU LEARNED: _______________________________________
3) YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW: _________________________________
What is something that you believe Jesus is calling you to do that seems impossible right now? Maybe it’s like the disciples: to tell others about Jesus. Or maybe it’s being nice to your little brother or sister, and some days it just doesn’t seem possible. Fill in the blanks below and ask God to help you.

“Dear God,

I believe You want me to ________________________, but it feels very overwhelming and even impossible at times. I believe that Jesus has the power to help me do this, and He is with me always. Help me to take one step today by ________________________, remembering that Jesus is always with me. In His Name, I pray.

Amen.”

Read Matthew 28:16-20

As you read Matthew 28:16-20, underline the direct commands Jesus has for His disciples. If you were a disciple that day, do you think those commands would feel possible or impossible? __________________________________________________________________________

Now, read back through and circle the places where Jesus makes the seeming impossible, possible. (Hint: It has to do with His power and His promise.)

The task Jesus gave His disciples may have seemed impossible, but having Someone with all authority by their side no matter what meant they could keep going!

You can just tell a friend about how God’s love makes you feel, or share a story about a time you felt Jesus with you, or do something kind for someone and explain that you love because God first loved you. There are so many ways to talk about Jesus. Think about who you will see and talk to today, and what you might be able to share with them about Jesus and His love, then follow through (and remember that Jesus is there with you)!